Online A
Acceptab
ble Use Policy
P

The Disttance Educattion Centre of
o Victoria usses the online environme
ent, which inncludes but iss not
limited tto the Intern
net, as a teacching and leaarning tool. We
W see the online
o
enviroonment and other
o
digital m
media as valu
uable resourcces, but acknnowledge the
ey must be used
u
responssibly.
All DECV
V students arre required to use the onnline environ
nment respon
nsibly for schhool purpose
es.
Students, parents an
nd supervisors should bee aware that the nature of
o the online environmen
nt means
f
inappro
opriate conteent can neve
er be guarantteed.
that full protection from
At the D
Distance Educcation Centre of Victoria we:






provide a filttered service
e (Janison ‐ oour Learning Managemen
nt System)
provide teacching and lea
arning directtion in Intern
net activities
reinforce thee importance of safe andd respectful use of the In
nternet in all curriculum areas
a
provide support to parents to underrstand this aggreement (e.g. language support)
may allow sttudent accesss to social n etworking siites for educational purpposes ‐ this will
w be
under teacher direction with clear p rotocols estaablished

Bridgingg the gap bettween home
e and schooll
For DECV
V students, when
w
completing school work, the Online
O
environment is useed to supporrt
teachingg and learnin
ng. Outside these times, however, it might
m
be use
ed differentlyy. Not only iss it a
study reesource for sttudents, but it is increasiingly being used
u
as a social space to m
meet and ch
hat.
If you haave the Interrnet at home
e, encouragee the studentt to show you what they are doing on
nline.
We reco
ommend you
u:








find out how
w he/she use
es the Interneet and who else
e is involvved in any onnline activitie
es
have the com
mputer with Internet acccess in a shared place in the house ‐ nnot the student's
bedroom
ask question
ns when the student show
oing, such as :
ws you whatt they are do
how does it work and ho
ow do you seet it up?
i sharing thiis space or gaame? (do yo
ou know them
m or did you "meet" them
m
who is else is
online?)
can you see any risks or dangers in t he activity ‐ what would you say to w
warn/inform a
younger chilld?
what are you doing to protect yours elf or your frriends from these
t
potenttial dangers??



when would you inform an adult about an incident that has happened online that concerns
you? Discuss why the student might keep it to themselves.

Statistics show that students will not approach an adult for help because:






they might get the blame for any incident
they don't think adults "get" their online stuff
they might put at risk their own access to technology by either:
admitting to a mistake or
highlighting a situation that might lead a parent to ban their access.

Student and parent/supervisor declaration: What are you agreeing to and why?
Protecting personal privacy rights and those of other students
Students like to publish information about themselves and their friends in spaces like Facebook,
blogs etc. but in doing so they can make themselves more vulnerable to being approached, groomed
or bullied online. To avoid this we recommend they:









don't use their own name, but develop an online name and use avatars.
don't share personal details including images of themselves or their friends online
password protect any spaces or accounts they have.
don't allow anyone they don't know to join their chat or collaborative space.
are reminded that any image or comment they put on the Internet is now public (anyone
can see, change or use it) so no full names should appear in reference to individuals in any
image, movie or sound recording
using the Internet in line with school's student code of conduct
using appropriate language when talking to and working with others online and never write
or participate in hate mail.

Being online can make students feel that they are anonymous and sometimes students may say
things online that they would never say to someone's face. Often very few adults visit this online
environment. The web space or online chat environment that they use in leisure time might also
have explicit language and they may feel they have to be part of it.
Using equipment and resources properly for educational purposes as directed by teachers
It is important to realise that there is a time for fun and a time for work even on the Internet.
Students may often see the Internet as "free" but just looking at a page on the Internet incurs a
download cost. By just taking care with the equipment, and thinking carefully about printing and
downloading from the Internet students can save time, money and the environment.
Using social networking sites for educational purposes and only as directed by teachers

Web2 tools and social networking spaces allow students to be contributors to the web and allow
them to work collaboratively online with other students. Creating or contributing to blogs, wikis,

digital stories and podcasts can all be legitimate educational activities which allow students to
publish, share and inform others and be active contributors to the web.
The task, online space and responsibilities should be clearly outlined by the school and reinforced
throughout the task.
The educational purpose should be clearly understood by the student and the online space defined
by the school. When publishing students should be aware that they are posting to the web and
should follow safe practices which protect both their privacy and other members of the school
community and post/create in an appropriate way for the school project.
Keeping away from rude or offensive sites
In school settings, Internet Service Providers set up filters to block out a lot of inappropriate content,
but these filters are not always fool proof. Students who deliberately seek out inappropriate
content or use technology that bypasses filters, should have their Internet access reviewed.
Following copyright procedures
All music, information, images and games on the Internet are owned by someone. A term called
copyright is a legal one and has laws to enforce it. By downloading a freebee you can risk bringing a
virus or spyware to the computer or system. These can destroy a computer system or provide
hackers with details such as passwords and bank accounts. Remember if an offer is too good to be
true, the chances are it is.
Evaluating and using content on the Internet carefully
Not everything on the Internet is true, accurate or unbiased. The school is working to teach
information literacy skills, which enables students to locate, evaluate, and use information
effectively on the Internet. Copying and pasting information can help organise arguments, ideas, and
information, but it is important that your child uses their own thoughts and language to express
what they have learnt.
Not interfering with network security, the data of another user or attempt to log into the network
with a user name or password of another student
Computer facilities are for the use of all students so due care should be taken at all times when using
these resources. Students are responsible for everything done using their accounts, and everything
in their home directories. To this end students need to keep their password secret and not gain
access to other students' login details.
Seeking teacher assistance
The Internet has some flashy and tricky ways to lead users into some websites they never meant to
visit. It is easy for us all to get distracted. We want students to ask for help in locating the
information they need, and clarifying the task they have been set. Unfocused clicking through
websites can lead to inappropriate content.

We also want the whole school community to keep their Internet environment as safe as possible so
we ask your child if they see a site they think should be blocked to turn off their screen and let a
teacher know.

Open communication between parents, teachers and students is the best way to keep students safe.
If you have any concerns about this agreement or Internet Safety in general, contact either the
school or NetAlert Australia's Internet safety advisory body on 1800 880 176 or visit
http://www.netalert.gov.au
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